
LUMA WITH LIFT ASSIST

Remote Control Features

A.Backrest Recline

C. Raise Leg Rest 

E. Lift Assist

G. Restore to Full Upright Position

I. Favorite Position 

B. Raise Backrest

D. Lower Leg Rest

F. Sit Assist

H. Heat On and Off

J. Memory Set
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Operating Instructions

BACK RECLINE ADJUSTMENTS (A,B)
 ·   Press and hold down or up button until the desired angle of recline is achieved.

LEG REST ADJUSTMENTS (C,D)
 ·   Press and hold the up or down button until the desired leg rest position is achieved. Note that the back recline and leg
     rest adjustment buttons can be pressed simultaneously to achieve maximum comfort more quickly.

STAND UP/LIFT ASSIST (E)
 ·   Chair will slowly lift from back to front to assist with standing. Press and hold the button until the desired position is
     achieved.

SIT DOWN/SIT ASSIST (F)
 ·   From lifted position, chair will slowly return to a normal sitting position.
 ·   When ready to sit down, slowly lean into lifted chair then press and hold the button until chair is in the fully lowered
     position. 

RESTORE UPRIGHT POSITION (G)
 ·   This button will restore your chair, from any positon angle, to its standard starting position. 
 ·   Press and hold the button to restore the chair back to the full upright position, the leg rest to the fully lowered position, and
     the lift function to the lowered seated position. 

HEAT (H)
 ·  Turns heat pad on and off in the backrest and seat area. Press once to turn on (indicated by orange flashing light to left of
                  button). Press again to turn off.

FAVORITE POSITION (I)
 ·   Your chair can memorize one favorite (FAV) position.
 ·   To set your favorite position, recline the backrest and raise the leg rest to the desired congiguration.
 ·   Press and hold both buttons Favorite (I) and Memory Set (J) simultaneously for 3 seconds. You will see the green
     light at the top of the remote flash three times, indicating that the favorite position is set.
 ·   Press and hold the Favorite button (I) until your favorite position is reached. 
 ·   You can update your favorite setting at any time by repeating the steps above.

SAFTEY LOCKOUT - A UNIQUE ELDER CARE COMFORT AND SAFETY FEATURE
 ·   This recliner can be set to limit the back recline angle and limit the extension of the leg rest. 
 ·   To limit the recline angle, recline to the desired maximim recline position.
 ·   Press and hold both buttons (A) & (J) simultaneously for 5 seconds. You will see the green light at the top of the
     remote flash 3 times, indicating safety lockout is set.
 ·   To limit the extension of the leg rest, raise the leg rest to the desired maximum extended position to the highest angle you
     want.
 ·   Press and hold both buttons (C) & (J) simultaneously for 5 seconds. The green light at the top of the remote will flash 3 times, 
     indicating safety lockout is set.
 ·   To cancel the lockout positions, press and hold the memory set button (J) for 5 seconds. You will see the green light at
     the top of the remote flash three times, indicating safety positions have been overridden. Your chair recline and leg rest
     will now move through the full range of motion.

ADDITIONAL REMOTE CONTROL FEATURES
 ·   To aid in the visibility & ease of use of the remote in low light environments, the buttons are always backlit and will become brighter
     when any button is pressed. After 30 seconds of inactivity, the backlight will dim. 
 ·   So your remote is always handy, it has a magnetized backing allowing it to attach to the outside panel of either the left or
     right armrest.

Customer Service: For more information on Positive Posture please call 303.572.5000 x2, or email us at info@positiveposture.com
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